
FibreGuard combines the latest 
Stain Free Technology with high quality, 
stylish interior furnishing fabrics to ensure 
easy care and low maintenance, together 
with a long lasting look & feel.
 
Our extensive variety of performance 
fabrics have a luxurious soft touch, 
and are available in numerous beautiful 
designs and colours.

PERFORMANCE FABRIC WITH 

STAIN FREE  
TECHNOLOGY

www.fibreguard.com

FIBREGUARD REPRESENTS 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
OF FABRICS 

100% life proof. 100% simple.  
100% trusted.

Due to the easy clean properties of  
FibreGuard furnishing fabrics, your peace of 
mind is guaranteed. Family and pet-friendly, 
and business casual, our fabrics are engineered 
to meet the demands of both residential and 
professional use.

DURABILITY WITH A NATURAL 
TOUCH 

Our FibreGuard fabrics have been 
methodically crafted and designed with 
your comfort in mind. Their soft touch and 
wide variety of styles are a perfect fit for 
any interior design setting. The stain free 
properties in our FibreGuard fabrics will last 
long after washing and heavy use. Common 

http://www.fibreguard.com


1.  DON’T PANIC!

For stains like mud, ketchup, lipstick or silly 
putty, you’ll need to get a teaspoon or flat 
utensil. Remove all stain residue with the 
edge of the utensil. For other stains like pen 
or coffee, you won’t need to do this. 

2.  WATER & BLOT

Apply water to the stain and blot using a 
white paper towel. Make sure you only blot 
and do not apply circular motions or rubs, 
because it’ll just rip up your paper towel and 
drive the paper fibres into your fabric. Repeat 
the process until the stain residue is no 
longer visible on the paper towel. 

3.  WATER & CIRCLES

Apply more water to the stained area and 
rub with gentle, circular movements using 
a microfibre cloth. Use soap for stubborn 
stains. Any white bar of soap will do, 
whatever you have in the house. Now you 
can apply the circular rubbing motions. 
When using soap, use intermittently and 
always add water.  Repeat the process until 
the stain is completely removed. 

4.  AIR DRY

Don’t use a hairdryer or apply heat to the 
area where the stain has been removed.  
Just air dry for best results.

Our fabrics are easy to clean, stain after stain, 
wash after wash. There are simple steps to follow 
when cleaning FibreGuard fabrics:  

Common household stains, such 
as chocolate, coffee, tea, ketchup, 
lipstick, mayonnaise, mud, oil, pen, red 
wine, silly putty, yoghurt, wax crayon, 
and many more stain causing items, 
are just no match for FibreGuard’s 
easy clean technology. 

All accidental stains can be removed 
using only water, but should you have 
a tougher stain, a small amount of 
standard, white, household soap, 
can be used. It is good to remember 
though that immediate stain removal 
will ensure the best result.

For videos and comprehensive 
cleaning instructions please refer to: 
www.fibreguard.com/how-to-clean 
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WHEN YOU SAY FIBREGUARD IS 
“ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY”,  
WHAT DO YOU MEAN? 

All FibreGuard fabrics are manufactured 
and certified under the STANDARD 100 by 
OEKO-TEX®, guaranteeing that they won’t 
release any harmful finishes or chemicals 
into the environment and are completely 
safe for contact with you, your children and 
your pets.

HOW DOES FIBREGUARD WORK? 

During the manufacturing process, the 
yarns are protected with our unique and 
well-researched formula resulting in both 
a stain-resistant and long-wearing fabric, 
including after multiple washes. We don’t 
use any sprays or after treatments to 
produce FibreGuard fabrics.  

EASY TO CLEAN 

LUXURIOUS TOUCH 

HIGH PERFORMANCE

DURABLE 

CHILD- & PET-FRIENDLY

ANTI-BACTERIAL

ANTI-MICROBIAL

ODOUR RESISTANT

MILDEW RESISTANT

www.fibreguard.com
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DOES FIBREGUARD FABRIC NEED 
TO HAVE ANY PROTECTIVE FINISH 
APPLIED TO PREVENT EVERYDAY 
DIRT AND GRIME BUILD-UP? 

No, FibreGuard fabric is, by design, stain-
resistant and does not need any additional 
sprays or finishes to keep it being incredibly 
easy to clean, day after day after day 
after day. If additional finishes are added, 
FibreGuard cannot guarantee its unique 
stain free qualities. 

WHAT KIND OF STAINS CAN I 
REMOVE FROM FIBREGUARD 
FABRICS? 

All kinds of accidental stains. A complete list 
is available on our website. 

WHERE CAN I BUY FIBREGUARD 
FABRICS? 

FibreGuard fabrics are available worldwide 
through interior designers, architects, 
interior furnishing stores, lifestyle retail 
stores and furniture retailers.  

Please visit our website for further information:  
www.fibreguard.com
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ARE FIBREGUARD FABRICS 
ANTI-MICROBIAL? 

Yes, some of our latest FibreGuard 
collections have an anti-microbial finish, 
which is applied during our manufacturing 
process. This provides an extra level of 
security against germs by reducing the 
spread of bacteria.

DO FIBREGUARD 
ANTI-MICROBIAL FABRICS WORK 
AGAINST ODOURS? 

FibreGuard’s anti-microbial properties actively 
neutralise odours. FibreGuard yarns do not 
trap odours, when compared to conventional 
furnishing fabrics. 

Our FibreGuard Pro anti-microbial fabrics 
have the added benefit of an exceptionally 
light moisture barrier bonded to the backside 
of the fabric. 

This light, breathable and flexible moisture 
barrier stops the penetration of liquid into the 
upholstery foam, meaning that mildew and 
bad odours, caused by accidental spills, can’t 
attach to the fabric yarns or upholstery foam 
underneath. 
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RESIDENTIAL    

HOTEL & LEISURE    

HEALTH CARE   

OUTDOOR   

APPLICATIONS 

KEY FEATURES

EASY TO CLEAN   

ATTRACTIVE FABRICS   

OEKO-TEX® (STANDARD 100)     

DURABLE   

CHILD & PET FRIENDLY   

WASHABLE   

LOW MAINTENANCE   

HIGH PERFORMANCE   

ANTI-MICROBIAL    

ANTI-BACTERIAL

MILDEW RESISTANT    

ODOUR RESISTANT    

MOISTURE BARRIER    

UV RESISTANT   

WATER REPELLENT   

   FibreGuard        FibreGuardPro      FibreGuardOutdoor

+  Please note that not all FibreGuard fabrics are anti-microbial,     
anti-bacterial, mildew resistant and odour resistant. 
Kindly refer to fabric sample for exact specifications.


